FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ASI PRODUCTIONS TO HOST “WE LIVE FOR LOVE” DURING MONDAY PUB SERIES

ASI Productions to host a Karaoke/Open Mic event with the theme of love on April 15, 2013 from 12-1pm in the Titan Student Union Underground Pub.

However, this event is not another Valentine’s Day celebration. ASI Productions instead is encouraging students to come out and celebrate their love for music with original song, poem, and joke performances. Have a song or poem that displays your love for music or highlights love? Come out to the event on April 16 and share your performance during the normally scheduled Pub Monday Karaoke/Open Mic.

Every week, ASI Productions hosts various events on campus for the CSUF community: Karaoke Mondays and Tuesday Open Mic in the TSU Pub, Wednesday Concerts at the Becker, Thursday Pub Concerts in the TSU Pub and movies in the Titan Theater, and the Lazy Sunday Series, which takes place at various locations around campus. For more information please contact Andrea Orozco, ASI Productions Director, at (657)-278-3501.

###

Associated Students, CSUF, Incorporated (ASI) is the recognized student government at California State University, Fullerton, advocating student interests on-campus and in local, state and national forums. ASI strives to develop relevant and quality-minded services, facilities, and experiences, which are responsive to members of the campus and surrounding communities.